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Why did Mormon Emphasize the 
Zoramites’ Costly Apparel?

“Behold, O my God, their costly apparel, and their ringlets, and their bracelets, 
and their ornaments of gold, and all their precious things … and behold,

 their hearts are set upon them.” Alma 31:28

The Know 
When Alma and his missionary companions journeyed 
to Antionum,1 they found that the dissenting Zoramites 
“did worship after a manner which Alma and his breth-
ren had never beheld” (Alma 31:3). The Zoramites had 
constructed a “Rameumptom, which, being interpret-
ed, is the holy stand” (v. 21). Mormon described it as 
being “high above the head; and the top thereof would 
only admit one person” (v. 13).2  
 
From this elevated position, “they did offer up, every 
man, the selfsame prayer unto God” (Alma 31:22). This 
rote prayer repeatedly emphasized the Zoramites’ supe-
rior status as elected and chosen by God (vv. 16–18). It 
condemned the religious traditions of the Nephites as 
“foolish” (v. 17). And it boldly declared “that there shall 
be no Christ” (v. 16).  
 
In a stirring lament, Alma declared this practice of wor-
ship to be “gross wickedness” (Alma 31:26).3 Interest-
ingly, he also described specific features of the “costly 
apparel” of these affluent Zoramite worshipers: “their 

ringlets, and their bracelets, and their ornaments of 
gold, and all their precious things which they are orna-
mented with” (v. 28).4 Parrish Brady and Shon Hopkin 
noted that “the Rameumptom … provided a perfect op-
portunity for the individual at the top to show off his or 
her attire and adornments to the rest of his communi-
ty.”5  
 
In the next chapter, readers learn that the poor among 
the Zoramites were “cast out of the synagogues because 
of the coarseness of their apparel” (Alma 32:2). When 
Alma and Amulek saw that these poor Zoramites were 
prepared to hear their message (see v. 6), they repeated-
ly “highlight[ed] the tension caused by outward appear-
ances compared to a true state of being chosen.”6 
 
Mormon, who surely picked up on this theme in Al-
ma’s and Amulek’s teachings, then wove in further ref-
erences to clothing throughout the rest of the narrative 
about the Zoramites. For instance, after the poor class 
of Zoramites were expelled from Antionum, the people 
of Ammon took them in and “did clothe them” (Alma 
35:9). At this point, the narrative tension is “reversed as 
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the obedient and humble truly began to prosper in the 
land, while the proud and wicked began to lose their 
material blessings.”7 
 
Later, during the war chapters in the book of Alma, 
Mormon reported that the wicked Zoramites had allied 
themselves with the Lamanites, who “were naked, save 
it were a skin which was girded about their loins” (Alma 
43:20).8 Although the Zoramites themselves didn’t 
dress like the Lamanites, they were clearly linked with 
the army that had inferior battle attire. In contrast, the 
Nephites—and by inference, any of the poor Zoramites 
who joined their army—were prepared with “breast-
plates and with arm-shields, yea, and also shields to de-
fend their heads, and also they were dressed with thick 
clothing” (v. 19). 
 
When the Nephites defeated the Lamanites in battle, the 
leader of the Lamanite army denied that God had inter-
vened and instead attributed their loss merely to the out-
ward superiority of the Nephite armor (see Alma 44:9). 
This reasoning is noticeably similar to the Zoramites’ 
perception that outward clothing was somehow a key 
factor in determining worthiness and righteousness.  
 
Yet the Book of Mormon demonstrates that even after 
the Lamanites tried to copy the Nephite’s mode of ar-
mor, they still failed to attain a military advantage (see 
Alma 49:6–12).9 As Brady and Hopkin concluded, “The 
ferocious battle between the Nephites and Lamanites in 
Alma 43–44 provides a stunning array of contrasting 
images, ironies, and tensions based on the metaphor of 
clothing, all of which are resolved by the end of the sto-
ry line.”10  
 

The Why 
This narrative demonstrates the tragedy that can befall 
any group that willfully removes itself from the true 
church of Christ and then replaces authorized wor-
ship with its own worldly priorities. It seems that the 
Zoramites may have initially separated themselves from 
the Nephites for political and social reasons.11 Yet what 
likely began as a movement to right perceived injustices 
ended up severing them from the “true fold of God” 
and from the “true vine,” which is Jesus Christ (1 Nephi 
15:15).  
 
Left to themselves, the Zoramites quickly perverted Le-
hi’s foundational teaching about the Lord blessing and 

prospering the righteous (see 2 Nephi 1:9).12 Instead of 
inward righteousness naturally yielding outward bless-
ings, they assumed that outward appearances, wealth, 
and prestige could somehow yield inward righteous-
ness, as well as God’s favor. This led to their gaudy ap-
parel, self-promoting forms of worship, and exclusion-
ary rituals.13 
 
As modern societies increase in wealth and prosperi-
ty, they become susceptible to a similar preoccupation 
with riches, appearance, and materialism. Elder Joe J. 
Christensen taught, “Our prosperity brings some real 
challenges because many are getting rich, more of us 
are waxing fat, and as a result of greed, selfishness, and 
overindulgence, we could [like the Zoramites] lose the 
Spirit and literally kick ourselves out of the Church.”14 
 
What is the solution to combat this growing tide of ma-
terialism? Alma taught the poor Zoramites, “it is well 
that ye are cast out of your synagogues” and that “be-
cause of your exceeding poverty… ye are necessarily 
brought to be humble” (Alma 32:12). Yet he emphasized 
that an even better solution than being compelled to be 
humble by outward circumstances is to freely choose 
humility and repentance because of an inward desire to 
follow Christ (v. 14). Amulek then affirmed that if they 
were truly righteous, “their garments [which were then 
coarse and unseemly] should be made white through 
the blood of the Lamb” (Alma 34:36).   
 
Brady and Hopkin found that the “story of the poor-
ly adorned Zoramites contrasts powerfully with that of 
their well-clothed brethren, whose tale ends in complete 
humiliation and failure steeped in bitter irony, while 
Mormon demonstrates that in the end the obedient 
will indeed prosper in the land.”15 The poor Zoramites 
were cared for and clothed by the people of Ammon, 
they were clothed in protective battle attire by Captain 
Moroni, and in the end they would be clothed in white 
garments by Jesus Christ. All those who similarly repent 
and humble themselves before the Lord will be similarly 
blessed, protected, and “clothed with purity, yea, even 
with the robe of righteousness” (2 Nephi 9:14).  
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Notes
1. See Sherrie Mills Johnson, “The Zoramite Separation: 
A Sociological Perspective,” Journal of Book of Mor-
mon Studies 14, no. 1 (2005): 77: “The meaning of the 
name Antionum is not known, but given the focus that 
the Zoramite culture placed on wealth and materialism, 
it is interesting to note that when the Nephite system of 
exchange was standardized at the beginning of the reign 
of the judges, one of the gold measures was called an 
antion (equivalent to three shiblons of silver or to one 
and one-half measures of grain; see Alma 11:15, 19). 
While we do not know if there is a direct relationship 
between the words antion and Antionum, the prospect 
is intriguing.”

2. For a potential word play which connects the name of 
Zoram with the Rameumptom, see Matthew L. Bowen, 
“‘See That Ye Are Not Lifted Up’: The Name Zoram and 
Its Paronomastic Pejoration,” Interpreter: A Journal of 
Mormon Scripture 19 (2016): 125–127.

3. See Book of  Mormon Central, “Why Did Alma Re-
peat the Name of the Lord Ten Times While in Prayer? 
(Alma 31:26),” KnoWhy 139 (July 8, 2016). 

4. For a similar condemnation of rich apparel in the Old 
Testament, see Isaiah 3:18–23, cf. 2 Nephi 13:18–23.

5. Parrish Brady and Shon Hopkin, “The Zoramites and 
Costly Apparel: Symbolism and Irony,” Journal of the 

Book of Mormon and Other Restoration Scripture 22, 
no. 1 (2013): 43.

6. Brady and Hopkin, “The Zormaites and Costly ap-
parel,” 45. For analysis of Alma’s and Amulek’s teachings 
on this topic, see pp. 45–47.

7. Brady and Hopkin, “The Zormaites and Costly ap-
parel,” 47.

8. For the military implications of this alliance, see Book 
of Mormon Central, “Why Was the Zoramite Defection 
So Disastrous? (Alma 35:11),” KnoWhy 143 (July 14, 
2016). 

9. The development of these points follows Brady and 
Hopkin, “The Zoramites and Costly Apparel,” 47–50.

10. Brady and Hopkin, “The Zoramites and Costly 
Apparel,” 47. This narrative ends when the Lamanite 
armies, led by Amalickiah and his brother Ammoron 
(both of whom were Zoramites; see Alma 54:23), are 
finally defeated (see Alma 62).

11. See Johnson, “The Zoramite Separation,” 74–85, 
129–130.

12. For an analysis of how foundational this teaching 
was in the Book of Mormon, see John L. Sorenson, 
“Mormon’s Sources,” Journal of the Book of Mormon 
and Other Restoration Scripture 20, no. 2 (2011): 12. 
See also, Book of Mormon Central, “What Does it Mean 
to ‘Prosper in the Land’? (Alma 9:13),” KnoWhy 116 
(June 7, 2016).

13. In contrast to the Zoramites’ emphasis on the out-
ward appearances of wealth and privilege, the righteous 
among the Nephites “did not wear costly apparel, yet 
they were neat and comely” (Alma 1:27).

14. Elder Joe J. Christensen, “Greed, Selfishness, and 
Overindulgence,” Ensign, May 1999, online at lds.org.

15. Brady and Hopkin, “The Zoramites and Costly Ap-
parel,” 50.
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